
From: Lynetteljdassoc@aol.com
Sent: 16 February 2013 15:05
To: Tim Cookson
Cc: Kerry Culbert; Peter Canavan; Stephanie Roots; Claire Hill
Subject: Re: Hastings Planning Strategy Examination Hearings - Outstanding Matters

Attachments: Planning Strategy Examin Doc List.docx
Tim

The Inspector has replied as follows:-

1. He is expecting a response to Mr Bedford's submission (we have Kerry's initial response on the 5 yr LSS)
2. He thinks he did mention Mr Keely's suggestion, but yes a reply to that.
3. He does not recall anything about the timing of the Historic Environment Strategy but there would be no harm in a response
to this.

I attach the Examination Document List which I trust covers all the extra docs that came in on the last few days.  Please let me
know if you feel anything is missing. If this could go on the website please.

Regards

Lynette 

In a message dated 15/02/2013 13:45:37 GMT Standard Time, TCookson@hastings.gov.uk writes:

Lynette

Before closing the hearing sessions yesterday, the Inspector ran through my email (dated 14th Feb) with regard to
progress on outstanding points.  This email is now a core document and we have numbered it HBC/14.  There were
however, a few of points which the Inspector did not touch on yesterday which are in the email "list", one new point
introduced yesterday and one mentioned at Matter 6. 

We would therefore like to confirm with him, that he is expecting a response from us on the following:

(i) Number 8 on our email list but not specifically mentioned by the Inspector on Thursday - Mr Bedford's submission
"Supplementary Note 1 - non-implementation rates",

(ii) Mr Bedford's submission "Supplemary Note 2 - Suggested Amendment to Policy DS1" not numbered on our list but
again not specifically mentioned by the Inspector on Thursday,

(iii) Mentioned by the Inspector in Thursday but not on our email list - a reference to a sustainable transport link along the
seafront  

(iv) Response from the Council to Mr Keeley's wording for Policy H3 Provision of Affordable Housing submitted at the
Inspecor's request  following Matter 4 and received on 14th February.

(v) Timing of production of the Historic Environment Strategy referred to in Policy EN1 Built and Historic Environment.

Regards

Tim Cookson, Strategic Planning Manager HASTINGS BOROUGH COUNCIL 
Aquila House, Breeds Place, Hastings, TN34 3UY

Tel: +44(0)1424 783201  Fax: +44(0)1424 783208  Minicom: +44(0)1424 781755
Email: tcookson@hastings.gov.uk
WWW. http://www.hastings.gov.uk
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